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The largest Folio Neivspaper in the world:
For only $1 per year.

THE great revolution that is now going on
the nublishine of books, bv the

ft

VALUE OF GOLD COINS, BY THE
" ACT OF 1834.

THE Engle coined before July 31st, 1834,
270 grains, and containing 147 J

grs. of pure gold,) must be taken at 94 cents
mills per pennyweight, and the halves and qutr-ter- s

in the same proportion. The Eagle coined
after July 31st, 1834, weighing 238 grain of

,1 i
Shune disapproves of the agitation
1

in this way, by imputations
Atwood, TG&WH
Adkinson, John
Austin, JohnSouth, and assumes that there are

ie . 't.nna n should warrant no

and extraordinarily cheap issues of all new and
valuable or entertaining works, seems to do

in a very great measure, with the necessity
or policy of publishing a newspaper in the
Quarto or Octavo form. The subscriber has

pure gold, must be taken at $10, and the halves

Andrews, Henry
Allen, Alphonson
Armstrong, Edraond
Al'briton, Philip L
Bates, A W
Bratton, Wm R
Brown, Seuburn
Butts, James E

Biggs, John
Boyd, John
Barnet, Nicholas

anil quarters in the same proportion.
The foowlling foreign gold coins are also a

legal tender, by weight, after the 31st of July,

" viiimuichare
L adopting such denunciatory re- -

Bates, Thos De La
therefore concluded to discontinue the quarto
edition of the Boston Notion, and hereafter that
paper will be issued in the( Jo little to eociuaie ine ooum, in--.

...,h fwa mean the great ma-- Brown, Verbushatawe Brudish, Susan
uarnet, jn a"

irt favor of the annexation and MAMMOTH FOLIO tUKM.
A variety of new features v'vl be introduced

into the Notion, which we feel confident will
'

othing" a present td show that she
of menace would but

r , offnrts to hasten its consum- -
make it highly attractive to every class of rea-
ders. .

A Farmer's Department will be added, under
which head we shall endeavor to give a valua
ble and seasonable collection ot the best arti

k M'MIOSPECTUS
' OF THE

JEFFERSOMAN DEMOCRAT.
R. JACOBS, EDITOR 8t PROPRIETOR.

Thi great necessity existing in the central
portion of this State for a Journal to advocate
and support the cause of Democracy and Demo-

cratic principles, as well as to expose "Coon
Humbugs," and "Hard Cider" influence, is too
well known to the citizens of this and the adja.
cent counties to be reverted to by us at the pre-

sent time. The campaign of 1840 is fresh in
the memory of all of you ; the result was disas-
trous and degrading to the Democracy of the
United States, and will always be remembered
as a dark spot upon the fair fame of Democratic
principles.

The Presidential canvass for 1844, has now
fairly opened the crisis is near at hand, and it
behooves the Democracy to be on the alert to
have their sentinels upon the outer walls to give
the alarm of approaching danger, and avert
the deadly shaft aimed at our political as well
as civil liberty ; and hurl from the high places
of honor and trust, those political aspirants
who were elevated by "Log Cabin" excitements,
&c; and prevent those Gladiatorial demagogues
who are now in the political arena, and would
"sell their birthright for a mess of porridge,''
or, in other words, would attempt to overthrow
our free institutions, by saddling upon the peo-

ple a United States Bank, from holding the reins
of our Government.

The Jeffebso.vian Democrat will advocate

cles that appear in the leading Agricultural

2 Craft, John
Clerk Circuit Court, 2
Coward, John W
Collin, Joseph

Dicken Pierce

French, Hiram
Fletcher, Thomas

Gowen, Alex
George, John

2 Harvy, Lewis
2 Ilerrod, James

Harris, Matthew T 2
Harman, Jacob

3 Henly, Neri
Harrison, Judy

Cofiery.TK
Cowey, Thomas
Choates, James
Cade, D II
Callicote, A
Davis, John
Dodd, Wm- - ' s

Flack, Rufus K
Ford, Samuel
Felts, Nathaniel
Groves, James
Garraway, S
Harman, Fred
Hatfield, James
Horton, C C
Howard, Henry B
Hodge, Robert
Hammet, IV H
Hamilton, Andrew S
Irish, Wm T
Jinkins, Wm
John, Miss Dilled
Levy, Chapman
Lundy, James A
Maxwell, Frances L
Maxwell, Jeremiah

papers ol this country and ot England, the
leading Agricultural papers of England being
received at the office of the Notion by every
steamship.

Sermons by a Loafer. Under this head we
shall give, each week, a humorous and satirical
discourse upon the current topics of the day,
fashionable humbugs and charlatans, and pop-

ular fallacies of every description.
The Literary Department will fully maintain

its present high reputation. The best and ear-

liest selections of Tales, Romances, and Light
Miscellaneous Beading, will be given from the
English and American Magazines, viz: "Black

Mr. Adams did a very imprudent
IheDb'emade'his sweeping charges
V South and the slaveholders; on
Itftioni and those who blindly fol-Vjj- jjj

wake are much to blame. -- It is
'

to keep the Union together, or
'the adoption of measures obnoxi-Lipe- at

portion of it, to deal in the
of exasperation,; and . to indulge

reputation of sinister and sectional
L The resolution is as follows:
Qui, That we deprecate the contem-
plation of Texas to the Union.
Lrd the movement to that end as ori-- &

a purpose to perpetuate the slave
Cjnd deem h our duty to declare that
Wintion will be a virtual dissolution
UJoion introducing, as it will, into
Vederacv, parties entirley beyond the

iooi. i nose ot ureat Britain, rortugai ana
Brazil, containing 11 parts of pure gold and 1

of alloy, at 94 cents and 8 mills for each penny,
weight. Those of Prance, containing parts t
of pure gold and 1 of alloy, at 93 cents and 1

mill for each pennyweight. Those of Spain.
Mexico and Columbia, containing 20 parts of
pure gold, and 3 parts and of a part of
alloy, at 80 cents and 9 mills for eacb penny-
weight. The following table exhibits the weight
and value of each coin after Jnly 31st, 1834:
Names or Com. Weight. ! Value.

England. dw. gr. dol. c. m.
Guinea, $ in proportion, 5 84 5 07 4
Sovereign, 5 2 4 84 0
Seven shilling piece, .

1 19 169 0
PoR-rieA- t Dobraon, . 34 12 32 70 8
Dobra, 18 6 17 30 2

'Johannas, ,18 17 02 0
Moidore, j in proportion, 6 22 6 14 9
Piece of 16 rees, 2 6 2 99 2
Old Crusado, of 400 rees, 1 M9
New Crusado, of 480 rees, re 59 8
Milrce, of 1755, 19$ 73 2
Brazil Dobraon, 34 12 32 70 6
Dobra, 18 6 17 30 8
Johannes, J in proportion, 18 17 02 4.

Moidore, j in proportion, 6 22 6 55 6
Crusado, 16 63 7
Fkaxcf Louis, before 1786, 5 5J 4 84 6
Double Louis, do 10 11 9 69 2
Louis, after 1786, - 4 22 4 67 6
Double Louis, do 9 20 9 15 0
Napoleon, or 20 francs, 4 3 3 85 I
Double Napoleon, or 40 frs. 8 7 7 70 2
Spain Doubloons before!779,

double & shares in propor. 17 8j 16 6 0
Doubloons since 1772, 17 9 15 63 O

Pistole, 4 8J 3 83 0
Coronilla Gold Dollars,

orVintern, 1801, 1 Ml
Mexico Doubloon, shares

in proportion, 17 9 15 63 0
New Louis Guinea, 5 4 65 O

wood's," "Tait's," "Frazer's," "Dublin Univer-
sity," "Bentley's," "Ainsworth's," "The New
Monthly." and "The Metropolitan," "Southern
Literary Messenger," "Knickerbocker," "Demo
cralic Review," "Lady's Book," "Graham's
Magazine." "Sargent's Magazine," &c. &c.

Ramage, Joseph
Qon of the Constitution; .thereby

Stuckey, JohnW the Ola, vy ine constitution oi a
Gical family, and thus breaking up
Ulion of our Federal Union.

and support the principles bequeathed to the De-

mocracy by the immortal Jefferson, and sus

A Prices Current and The Markets will be two
new features that will also be introduced into
the Notion. Particular care will be taken to
procure the earliest advices in reference to the
prices of all kinds of Grain, Provisions, Pro-

duce. &c. the state of Stocks, Banks, Money,

Jacob, a slave, to care
N L Taylor

Lcgan, Polly

Massey, Thomas
Mabry, Seth W

2 Robertson $ Irwing,
2 Roop, James Y

Sims, Edward
Standard, John
Scott, John J D
Shular, Joseph
Sellers, Jacob 2
Taylor, Joseph or Wm
Tarver, Thomas B
Thomas, Nathan or

Henry Thomas,
White, Henry M 2
Wheelis, James

2 Winters, Leonard
Wallace, Ezekial
Williams, James A

2 Peister, Wm
Perkins, S G
Prestridge, Hcrrod

tained and acted upon by a Madison, and a Jack-

son, &c, &c, and will support for the Presi-

dency, the nominee of the Democratic National
Ac., which will render our Prices Current of
great value to the Farmer, Mechanic, and a'l

Convention. Pbixcipies not MEN, will receive business classes.
SUNDAY MORNING EDITION.

Smith, Jane
Scott, Mary Ann
Simmons, John
Sessions. John
Tarver, Mary Ann
Tipton, Benj S
Thompson, Jon
Turner,
Wingard, J
Wyse, Joseph
Walker, James
Ward, Oliver
Wade, James
Powell, Lewis A

Parker, Josey

the uncompromising support of the Editor. It
Hereafter we shall issue an edition of thewill also contain the news of the day, both For

Notion every Saturday night at 12 o'clock,
eign and Domestic, Literature, &c, &c. which will contain all the news ol Saturday,

notices of Concerts, Lectures, &c, which occur Columbia Doubloon, 17 8 15 53 2
United States Eagle coined ,

From the New Orleans Tropic.
MARKETS.

Miitsday Morning, Dec. 1843.

operations in this market since our
if Saturday last have not been diall-

ed by any important change,
cotton, which has continui-

ty active demand at further improv-u- ,
This staple is attracting great

tat present, from the rapidity with
ii has advanced and the confidence
iiedby many parties that thisimprove-lil- l

be permanent and go further,
Kjnence of the great falling off the
rhich it is generally believed will not

We shall nail our flag to the mast, with the
hope that the Democracy of Attala will come
to the rescue, and give their undivided support

before July 31, 1834, shares
in proportion, It 6 10 66 6

Perry, Samuel W New Eagle, shares in pro. 10 18 10 00 0to assist us in our enterprise. We do not un
Persons calline for any of the above letters

on Saturday Evening, and all local inte gence-whic- h

we can gather up to the hour of il2 o'
clock, Saturday.

NEW TERMS.
Reduction of 1'rices. Hereafter we will send

the Boston Notion, in clubs of five copies, for
ten dollars per year, or five dollars for six
months, cash in advance. Two copies, five
dollars oer vear. or two dollars and fifty cents

To reduce the light coins to their true vaiue,
observe one grain is worth 3 cents 9 mills- -dertake the publishing 'of a political Journal

ignorant of the responsibility devolving upon
will please say they have been advertised.

S. H. CLARK. P.M.
Kosciusko, Mi., Jan. 13, 1814

MOFFAT'S VEGETABLE

us. We have, besides being a practical prin-

ter, had some experience in publishing, &c

ft,

i
A S .

4

The first number of the Jeffersonian Demo for six months, in advance. One copy, two dol-

lars and fifty cents per year, or one dollar and
twenty-fiv- e for six months, in advance or three
dollars per year, payable at the expiration of the

crat will be issued on the first Saturday in
January next, if sufficient support should be

f rencn gold, one gram is worm a cents o nuus
Spanish, Mexican and Columbian gold, one

grain is worth 3 cents 7 mils.

The Ladies Wreath,
IS the title of a new work, published monthly

in Philadelphia, at the extremely low price .

of One Dollar a year.
The design of this work is to furnish at a low

rate, a Magazine which, as regards literary merit
and mechanical execution, shali equal the best
three dolla- - magazines. Each number will con

1,800,000 bales. If the production
ility so much deficient, we see no
ason why prices should not only be
jed, but even advance a step further,
(her produce markets there is noth- -

year. utiUKUi iwaiuu.iv,
Publisher Boston Notion.

Life Fills V Fhanix Bitters,
. For Sale by the Agent.

THE high and envied celebrity which this
medicine has acquired for its

invariable efficacy in all the diseases which it
professes to cure, has rendered the usual prac

terest to notice.

received to warrant us in the undertaking.

Kosciusko, Miss., Nov. 22, 1843..

Terms: The Jeffebsoxian Democrat will

be issued every Saturday morning, upon a Super-

-Royal sheet, and forwarded to subscribers
at Three Dollars per annum, in advance.

A NEW SERIES OF

Temperance Tales,
BY T. s. ARTHUR,

weather has cleared off and is favor- -

out door business. , tain at least forty-eig- ht (8 vo.1 pages of readingAuthor of "Six nights with the Washinglonians."tice of puffing not only unnecessary, but unwor-
thy of them. They are known by their fruits;.In our review,, of Saturday

The extensive, and still increased sa'e, the matter, entirely original, from the pens of the
most talented male and female writers of thelast, we noticed that, a very unusu- -

their good works testify for them, and they thrive wide spread popularity of Mr. Arthurs' "Six
tfexcitcment had prevailed in the not by the taith ol the credulous. niirhts with the IVVashinetonians,",. and the ur day. One or more Splendid Steel Engravings

win be given in eoh number,' and also one of K

series of Splendid Flora Engravings richlyin ail casesol Uo:rtivenea, wjrspepsia, unionsjAw tenccTapidly, until they
and Liver Affections, Asthma, Piles, feettledjsost one cent above those current

gent enireaucs 01 many uisiiuguisueu icaucrs
in the Temperance oaUse.have induced the sub-

scribers to make an arrangement with that ad-mir-

e writer to furnish another series of ta'es
from real life.

These Ta'es will be published in sixteen

Mew lorlc Mirror.
EVERY number embellished with an origi

exquisite design on Steel. Edited
by George P. Morris: i ustrated by J. G. Chap-

man, who is engaged exclusively for the work.

Terms: Three Dollars per annum single
numbers 6J cents.

In the course of a few weeks the undersigned
wi'l commence, on his own account, the publi-
cation of a new series of the New York Mirror,
in the octavo form, on an entirely novel and
original plan, with a Steel Engraving in every
number, and at the reduced price of $3 per an-

num, or 6Jc per copy.

The New York Mirror will appear with many
striking and attractive features, distinguishing
it from any other periodical, it will be published
on new type, and fine paper, and each number

i to the receipt of the steamers ac- -,

On Saturday there was again a
mand and the sales amounted to up--i

5000 bales at very full prices.
irket opened on Monday morning
a equally active enquiry, and the
lions reached 5000 bales, of which
ierable portion was on speculation,
incei prices. Yesterday there was
inoffin the demand, but on the
y buyers showed an increased dis-- i

to operate, and the sales summed

week'y numbers, at the low price of six and a
quarter cents per number, neat'y stitched up in
handsome covers suitable for preservation. To
those who have, read the former series of Mr.
Arthur's Temperance tales, it need not be said
that the forthcoming series will be not on'y
deeply interesting, but ca'culated to do immense
service in the great cause which they are design-
ed to promote. Like the "Six nights with the
Washingtonians," the subject will be drawn
from real life, and it will be the object of the

Pains, Rheumatism, Fevers and Agues, Obsti-
nate Headaches, Impure Slate of the Fluids,
Unhealthy appearance of the Skin, Nervous
Debility, the sickness incident to Females in
Delicate Health, every kind of weakness of the
Digestive Organs, and in all general Derange-

ments of Health, these Medicines have invari-
ably proved a certain and speedy remedy.

They restore Vigorous Health to the most
exhausted constitutions. A single trial will
place the Life Pills and Phoenix Bitters beyond
the reach of competition, in the estimation of
every patient. .

Prepared and sold, wholesale and retail, at
William B. Moffat's Office, 335 Broadway, cor-

ner of Anthony street, New York.
N. B. None are genuine unless they have the

fac simile of John Moffat's signature.
The Life Pills are sold in Boxes Price, 25

cents, 50 cents, and one dollar each, according
to the size; and the Phoenix Bitters in bottles,
at $1 or $2 each, with full directions.

Just received and for sale by
CLARK & McADORY, Agents.

Kosciusko, Jan. 13, 1844 ltf

39 bales, making the total business of
author to depict the horrors ol drunkenness in
all its varied and appalling forms, as exhibitedlit three days 16,000 bales. Prices

Advanced a full j to fc. per lb. and will contain a oeautuui original rn;raviiig ou
Steel, designed and etched by Chapman, illus

itions are altered accordingly.
wno business doing for foreign mar- -

in different classes of society, as well as to show
the remedial means which Temperance asso-

ciations furnish in accomp ishing this object.
Mr. Arthur will bring to his aid the same te

observations, the same truthful delinea-

tion, the same clearness of narrative, and the
same lofty morality, which have marked his
former productions: and it may 'confidently be

trating the letter-pres- s wnicn u accompanies,
and which it will invest with peculiar interest.
Besides the contributions of all our extensive
corps of correspondents which embrace most
of the talent of this countr- y- we have made ar

ii altogether connned to specuia- -

colored, now in course of preparation deci-
dedly the most attractive series of embellish-
ments ever given in any magazine. One or
more pages of new and popular 3fue wiii be
given in each number. It will be printed on
new type, cast expressly for the purpose, upon
fine white paper. The work has reached its
third number, and thus far the result has proved
that the design of publishing a magazine of su-

perior literary merit and elegant execution, at
the low price of One Dollar a year, could but
be successful. Our subscription list Is already
double that of any other One Dollar Lady
Magazine, and hundreds are added each week..:

New contributors, of known and acknowl-"- ;
edged talent, have been secured, and the pub-

lishers are determined to spare no pains or ex-

pense in rendering the work every way worthy
the patronage of the public.

Clubbing asd Pbemicmh.

For the convenience of neighbors, and to fa-

cilitate remittances, we will send, when remit-

ted post paid-Se- ven

copies of the Wreath one year for ?5 00
Four copies of the Wreath, and any Three

Dollar Magazine, 6 00
Five copies of the Wreath, and any Phila-

delphia weekly paper, 5 00
Fifteen copies of the Wreath, 10 00
Ten copies of the Wreath, and any Three

Dollar Magazine, 10 00
Ten copies of the Wreath, and Spark's

Life of Washington, in Nos. 10 00
Ten copies of the Wreath, and Scott's

Novels, ' tn.' 10 00

Ten copies of the Wreath, and Dickens'
(Boz's) works, ,1000

Twenty copies of the Wreath, and any
of the above named works, 16 00
Specimen numbers furnished, if ordered post

paid. Address . DREW & 8CAMMEL,

Publishers, 67 South Third street, Philadelphia.

he above a few insertions,

and for shipment to the
rtis rapid improvement in the
wtton predicated, as we have be
lcw, on the be ict that the crop

morter than the lowest estimates,
predicted that through the influence he will thus
exercise, many an inebriate will be rescued
from the fangs of the destroyer.

The price of these Tales is purposely made
very low, that they may be brought within the

m is really the case, we see no
w why the advanced rates should
J maintained.

PHILADELPHIA

TYPE FOUNDRY.
L JOHNSON, (successor to Johnson and

Smith,) No. 6, George street, Philadelphia,
respectfully informs his friends and printers
generally, that he has recently made great ad-

ditions to his assortment of

Job and Ornamental Letter,

reach of all persons, and it isconuuenuy uoptu
that all who desire to see the Temperance
cause flourish will aid in their circulation.

Npts since the 8th instant are 13,- -
the exports 14.038: leavinir

Address, postage paid,
GODEY & M'MICHAEL.hand, includine- - all on shinboard

Publisher's Hall, 101 Chesnut St., Philadelphia.yesterday, of 132,110 bales.
now the most extensive in the United States,

Only One Dollar a year Three Cents aJRP00L CLASSIFICATION. ,

fyilisippi and Louisiana. and that he is constantly making such additions
as he hopes will meet the approbation of the
aste. .r-- t - - ;

- TV..- - - 7 a
csmgie vopy.

The tiletropolis, ,.

new weekly Parlor Gazette of Literature, Gen-

eral Intelligence and Art.

...iii nv VPPK R1ROKNT.

L, J. deems it unnecessary to say any thing
7i
7i
81
91
9

respecting the character ot the type irom nis
fnnndrv: it is used in the most extensive Prin

74 a
61 a

9 a
9 a

ting Offices, and is well known throughout the
llnitpd States. It will be his constant aim to

Metropolis is published every Saturday
THE tit ftitv of New York, the first number

A,a Mnrrh t ith. 1843. Every number101 a 101
contains sixteen large octavo pages, ,ra double- 10 a 00

keep up the quality of his type, and his prices
will be found as low as any respectable estab-

lishment in the country.
Presses, Printing Ink, and every article used

in a Printing Office, constantly on hand.
Nov. 25, 1843.

columns, and is puousnea wun new ijju..
paper. The work will form at the end of the

year, two handsome vo umes of four hundred

rangements tor iresn ana eariy translations mm
some of the best writers of France, and for
proof sheets from several of tlje popular au-

thors of England. With such materials, and
with such able fellow laborers in the literary
vineyard, we hope to present to the American
reader, a weekly journal of great value and un-

usual excellence. The parade of mere names
will be seduously avoided.

The Mirror will be remarkable we hope, ra-

ther for good articles without names, than for

poor articles with distinguished names. It will

embrace in its scope every department of ele-

gant literature, comprising tales of romance,
sketches of society, manners and sentiments,
and every day life, piquant essay, domestic and
foreign correspondence, literary intelligence,
wit and humor, fashion and gossip, poetry, the
fine arts, and literary, musical and dramatic
criticisms. Its tendency will be cheerful and
enlivening as well as improving. It will seek

to gratify every refined taste, but never to of-

fend the most fastidious and it will ever feel

its duty to be, to "turn the sunny side of things

to human eyes."

The work will be published every Saturday,

in numbers of sixteen large octavo super-roy- al

pages, with double columns and enclosed in a
neat and ornamental cover. It will form at the

end of the year, two superb volumes, each of
four hundred and sixteen pages, filled with the

gems of literature and the fine arts.
The very low price at which it will be issued

renders it the cheapest periodical in this or any

other country, considering the cost and beauty

of its

Fifty Two Engravings,
and the intrinsic value of its literary contents.

Those desirous of receiving the paper from the
commencement, will have it punctually sent to

their address upon their forwarding to the

at No. 4 Ann street, 3d free of ex-

pense. .
"

Letters enclosing the amount of subscription,

may be franked by Postmasters. Agents, car-rier- s,

newsmen, will be supplied on the usual

terms , (Q-Th-
e cash system will be ngidlyad-here- d

to, without any deviation whatevcr.D

Such Editors as copy the above will oblige

me by forwarding a marked paper resum-

ing
much

the exchange, which was interrupted

id sixteen pages eacu. , .
mu n. win hp various, comprising va- -
A lie liuilicii.a .

in.iin. tutors nnd correspondents, at

and sending the numbers containing it marked

with ink, to the publishers, shall receive the

work one year.
Editors giving the above five insertions, and

call ing attention editorialy, shall receive in ad-

dition the 19th volume of the "Knickerbocker,"
commencing January, 1842. ,

Reduction ot Prite,
THE WEEKLY-COURIE-

AND N. 1'. ENQUIRER,
One of the Largest and Cheapest Newspapers in

the World,

Saturday morning, at 8 o'-

clock,
Is published every

containing all that has been published m ,

the daily Courier and Enquirer during the
i, i, intact news bv the mails, steam- -

Bankrupt Sale. nuus lumwij, ....... 1

home and abroad, tales, poems and sketches,
... -- i j .t.nt.1 liiomfw. sripntinc and mu- -

Original aim ociuvitu, j i - ,
, r,in nrwl .invnpgtic news, and

editorial comments upon the various incidents,

Assignee in Bankruptcy of Thomas B.
ASWoodward, I will, on the 23d dav of Janu-

ary, A. D. 1844, between the hours of 9 o'clock
A. M., and 6 o'clock P. M. of " that day, sell at

the Court House door, in the town of Carthage,
nuestions and novelties oi me ua. -
. ... n .. f 1 1 - M ..jinr in AfiVfinCe.

XOSCMUSJKO
FEMALE ACADEMY.

'"signed, who formerly had charge
til,

.emy in tnis place, begs leave
Wizens of Kosciusko and its vi-- k

intends opening a

r an Female Scbool
fre. on Monday the 5th of Februa--

W l?duccd t0 Pursue lnis course,
r'ofthe restriction required by
Lrstees in disposing of the Acade-hntf- Jt

wislin8 t0 reduce his price
Mii H's kng experience as a
u'"e8od will he entertains for the
hi

i
? a course more honorable to

Ck. at of reducing the price of
a competent teacher could

in Leake County, all the interest oi saia wooa-mar-A

in ihp. followine described land, situated
in .aid nmintv: the west ha'f of north-we- st

Terms. r or uno aujibi j- -

the Metropolis will be mailed to any part of the

United States or Canada.
Postmasters and others .remitting five dollars

will receive six copies per annum; ten dollars

twelve copies; mailed to one
Nn lnttcra taken from the Post Office unless,

ers, &c. &c, up to the, hour of publication.
nii)ua tt. n . wvtrw. invariably in adrquarter of section 17, the north-ea- st quarter of

.n,v,n is nnrf the east ha'f. and east ha'f of
A U1WIIU V" - - -

ance. Any person sending 10 current money.nrtn.rst nnnrter of section 7. all in township

ij f mm A east. Onlv such interest will be free of postage, wiu ve nu w --r
$20 to twelve copies-4- 0d. to twenty five CO--

sold and conveyed as is vestsd in me as such "TSlSS'pSSfiS this brief Prosper, wii.

receive the Metropolis for one year.
ah nrHprs. remittances and communicationsassignee. 'ef'i. :t.. nnid in advance sinceAssignee.Dec. 9, 1843-13-4- W

must be addressed to SARGENT Co.u ume m preparing
of such an Institution..

cuuscriucm ....-,--- --

the 1st of July, will be credited oa me
.

books at
the rate of 2d. per anaum...201 uroaaway, iui.NOTICE.re very low, in .comparison to o--

111 th Riot, -- r . .;,'i..nki.. N, B. Papers with whom we excnMg, ...
CJAMUEL MUNSON will be my agent during

kJ my absence from this Mate.
JAMES A. GROVES.Not. 18,1843.--tf ,

TO AGENTS. "m
The unparalleled low terms upon which the

Metropolis is afforded to agents, renders it a mat-te- r

of necessity to demand payment in advance

for the same in all cases without exception.

Thrre will be no departure from this rule.

L--" u lollows; : '
' Reading, Writing and

session of 5 months, 8 00
school"; usually ,auht itt '

will oblige us by giving tins an tnsr
tion, or mention the fact and the pohheal char.
actcrf the paper. All other papers will b

an exchange for one year on publishing
this advertisement with a notice1. wJob Work

T1TECUTED at this Oilice with neatness and10 uo
C1IAS- - W- - EMMONS.'

,Ja.Ut I84ii.tr Pi be ntembcr in.


